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(54) Apparatus and method for multi-beam direct engraving of elastomeric printing plates and 
sleeves

(57) Described herein are an apparatus and a meth-
od for direct engraving an elastomeric printing plate by
multiple laser beams simultaneously. In one embodi-
ment, an elastomeric printing plate or sleeve is positioned
on an imaging drum for direct engraving. The imaging
drum is rotatable around its longitudinal axis. Such rota-
tion defines a circumferential direction, also called the

transverse direction. The axis of rotation defines an axial
direction, also called the longitudinal direction. The print-
ing plate has an body and a surface made of an elastomer
(made of polymer or rubber). A drive mechanism pro-
vides relative motion between a plurality of laser beams
and the plate in both the transverse and longitudinal di-
rections.
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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present disclosure relates generally to the
field of printing, and in particular to direct engraving of
printing plates and sleeves.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Computer-to-plate (CTP) is an imaging technol-
ogy used in printing processes, in which imaging data is
output directly from a computer to a printing plate by ex-
posing the printing plate to light energy according to the
imaging data. In the case of an external drum imaging
device, a printing plate or sleeve is positioned on an im-
aging cylinder of the imager. As the drum rotates around
its longitudinal axis, an image head moves in the axial
direction and focuses one or more laser beams modu-
lated with imaging data onto the plate to image a pattern
on the surface of the printing plate.
[0003] Although the description is in terms of imaging
a plate on an external drum imaging device, the same
principle applies to imaging a sleeve on the external drum
imaging device, or to using a flat-bed imaging device.
[0004] It is known to image a photopolymer plate with
a laser ablatable mask ("LAMS") coating thereon, in
which case the laser beam or beams ablate a pattern in
the LAMS material to form a mask through which the
plate can be exposed to ultraviolet and processed to pro-
duce a printing plate with the image pattern indirectly
engraved thereon.
[0005] In direct engraving, the laser beam or beams
ablate the image pattern directly on an elastomeric print-
ing plate. The term "elastomer" and the adjective "elas-
tomeric" are used herein broadly to include a rubber plate
and a polymer plate. The terms are used interchangeably
with the term "rubber."
[0006] Direct engraving typically requires much higher
laser energy than ablating a LAMS coating. While the
typical thickness of a LAMS coating is in the order of 3
mm, direct engraving requires ablating plate material to
produce a much deeper pattern, usually in the order of
500 mm deep. As a result, direct engraving of elastomeric
plates requires about three orders of magnitude more
laser power than does ablating a LAMS coating.
[0007] High power lasers, such as sealed-off carbon
dioxide (CO2) lasers and fiber lasers can provide output
power up to kilowatts (kW) range, e.g., 500W to 3kW.
Coherent, Inc., of Santa Clara, CA, offers off-the-shelf
500W and 1000W CO2 lasers. IPG Photonics Corpora-
tion, Oxford, Massachusetts offers off-the-shelf single-
mode fiber lasers of up to 1000W, and can make custom
fiber lasers of up to 3kW. Such lasers can engrave with
satisfactory quality. However, imaging is relatively slow.
Existing direct engraving systems have productivity
around 0.5 square meters per hour (m2/h), whereas im-
aging of photopolymer plates can achieve as fast as 8

m2/h.
[0008] Direct engraving systems are known that use a
CO2 or fiber laser and an optical-beam modulator such
as an acousto-optic modulator (AOM) to switch the laser-
beam power on the plate on and off. The switching speed
of an AOM is limited. High power lasers with an AOM
have a switching speed that is merely in the low kilohertz
(kHz) range. To achieve a speed of 8 m2/h, however,
requires a switching speed in a megahertz (MHz) range.
In general, the higher the laser power, the slower the
switching speed.
[0009] One expensive solution to the imaging speed
limitation is to use several engraving systems in parallel.
Such a solution however is expensive and requires a
large space to operate the multiple engraving systems.
[0010] Beside the low productivity, direct engraving of
an elastomeric plate can produce a large amount of evap-
orated elastomer. The vapour may disturb focusing of
laser beams and form a plasma, which may cause melt-
ing of small details on the plate surface.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0011]

FIG. 1 is a simplified schematic diagram illustrating
a prior art apparatus for direct engraving an elasto-
meric printing plate, in which two laser sources are
used in parallel.
FIG. 2A shows a simplified block diagram of one em-
bodiment of the invention in the form of an apparatus
that includes a rotating drum with a elastomeric plate
or sleeve thereon and an imaging subsystem com-
prising a laser source, beam splitters, modulators,
and focusing lens subsystems to produce multiple
modulated beams.
FIG. 2B is a simplified schematic diagram illustrating
a first portion of an apparatus for multi-beam direct
engraving an elastomeric printing plate using a sin-
gle laser source, according to one embodiment of
the present invention.
FIG. 2C is a simplified schematic diagram illustrating
a second portion of the multi-beam direct engraving
apparatus shown in FIG. 2B.
FIG. 2D shows a simplified block diagram of one
embodiment of the invention in the form of an appa-
ratus that includes a flat bed with a elastomeric plate
or sleeve thereon and an imaging subsystem com-
prising a laser source, beam splitters, modulators,
and focusing lens subsystems to produce multiple
modulated beams.
FIG. 3A is a simplified schematic diagram illustrating
multiple laser beams focused into different depth lev-
els in a printing plate when an apparatus shown in
FIGS. 2B and 2C is in operation, wherein adjacent
depth levels have equal distances.
FIG. 3B is a simplified schematic diagram illustrating
multiple laser beams focused into different depth lev-
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els in a printing plate when an apparatus shown in
FIGS. 2B and 2C is in operation, wherein adjacent
depth levels haven unequal distances.
FIG. 4 is a simplified schematic diagram illustrating
an apparatus for multi-beam direct engraving ac-
cording to another embodiment of the present inven-
tion.
FIG. 5A is a simplified schematic diagram illustrating
a processing head used in a direct engraving appa-
ratus to avoid melting of small details on a printing
plate, according to one embodiment of the present
invention.
FIG. 5B is a simplified schematic diagram illustrating
side walls of a metal shield included in the processing
head shown in FIG. 5A.
FIG. 6 is a simplified schematic diagram illustrating
an apparatus for multi-beam direct engraving ac-
cording to yet another embodiment of the present
invention.
FIG. 7A is a simplified schematic diagram illustrating
aligning focal spots of multiple laser beams on a
printing plate in an axial direction.
FIG. 7B is a simplified schematic diagram illustrating
aligning focal spots of multiple laser beams on a
printing plate in a circumferential direction.
FIG. 8 is a flow chart of a method for multi-beam
direct engraving according to one embodiment of the
present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF EXAMPLE EMBODIMENTS

Overview

[0012] Described herein are an apparatus and a meth-
od for direct engraving an elastomeric printing plate by
multiple laser beams. In one embodiment, an elastomeric
printing plate or sleeve is positioned on an imaging drum
for direct engraving. The imaging drum is rotatable
around its longitudinal axis. Such rotation defines a cir-
cumferential direction, also called the transverse direc-
tion. The axis of rotation defines an axial direction, also
called the longitudinal direction. The printing plate has
an body and a surface made of an elastomer (made of
polymer or rubber). A drive mechanism provides relative
motion between a plurality of laser beams and the plate
in both the transverse and longitudinal directions.
[0013] An alternate configuration uses a flat-bed im-
ager. The plat bed has a transverse direction and a lon-
gitudinal direction perpendicular to the transverse direc-
tion. A drive mechanism provides relative motion be-
tween a plurality of laser beams and the plate in both the
transverse and longitudinal directions. Each of the re-
spective modulated beams is modulated according to a
respective portion of the imaging data. The respective
portions are called "slices" of the imaging data to reflect
that each is operative to modulate a beam for engraving
from a first respective depth to a second respective depth
of the overall depth of engraving. The present description

describes the drum version in detail. Those skilled in art
will find it straightforward to adapt the description herein
for a flat-bed imager.
[0014] Particular embodiments include an apparatus
for multi-beam direct engraving including a laser source,
the laser source when in operation emitting a laser beam.
The apparatus also includes a beam splitter operative to
split the laser beam into a plurality of split beams, an
optical-beam modulator for each split beam operative to
modulate the split beam to create one or more modulated
beams, e.g., first-order modulated beams from the split
beam, and a focusing lens for each split beam operative
to focus the one or more modulated beams created from
the split beam to create one or more focused modulated
beams, the focused modulated beams propagating onto
a printing plate or sleeve. Each focusing lens has a focal
length and each focused modulated beam has a focal
spot with a size, the focal spot pointing to a location on
the surface of the printing plate or sleeve and into a depth
level in the body of the printing plate or sleeve. At least
two focusing lenses have different focal lengths and at
least two focal spots point to different locations on the
surface of the printing plate or sleeve and into different
depth levels in the body of the printing plate or sleeve.
Each of the modulated beams is modulated according to
a respective portion of the imaging data. The respective
portions are called "slices" of the imaging data to reflect
that each is operative to modulate a beam for engraving
from a first respective depth to a second respective depth
of the overall depth of engraving. The modulated beams
are parallel to each other such that the focal spots of the
focused modulated beams build a row along the axial
direction of the printing plate or sleeve.
[0015] In one embodiment, each beam splitter com-
prises a reflective surface having a reflectivity factor to
reflect a portion up to the entirety of an incident laser
beam according to the reflectivity factor. Each beam split-
ter also transmits an unreflected portion of the incident
laser beam.
[0016] The optical-beam modulator may be an acous-
to-optic modulator (AOM) or an acousto-optic deflector
(AOD) capable of generating one or more diffracted
beams, e.g., first-order modulated beams from a split
beam.
[0017] In some versions, the apparatus further include
one or more reflectors arranged in the beam path be-
tween the optical-beam modulator and the focusing lens
to reflect each modulated beam, such that the modulated
beams from different split beams have closer distances
to each other after reflection while remain parallel.
[0018] In some versions, the apparatus further in-
cludes a metal shield. Any space between the focusing
lenses and the printing plate or sleeve is separated by
the metal shield, the metal shield having openings to al-
low the focused modulated beams to propagate onto the
printing plate or sleeve, the metal shield having a curva-
ture having a normal vector toward the printing plate or
sleeve, forming a Venturi nozzle that prevents dust from
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entering the space between the metal shield and the fo-
cusing lenses.
[0019] Particular embodiments also include a method
for multi-beam direct engraving. The method includes
emitting a laser beam from a laser source, splitting the
laser beam by a beam splitter to create a plurality of split
beams, modulating each split beam by an optical-beam
modulator to create one or more modulated beams from
the split beam, and focusing the one or more modulated
beam by a focusing lens to create one or more focused
modulated beams, the focused modulated beams prop-
agating onto a printing plate or sleeve. Each focusing
lens has a focal length and each focused modulated
beam has a focal spot with a size, the focal spot pointing
to a location on the surface of the printing plate or sleeve
and into a depth level in the body of the printing plate or
sleeve. At least two focusing lenses have different focal
lengths and at least two focal spots point to different lo-
cations on the surface of the printing plate or sleeve and
into different depth levels in the body of the printing plate
or sleeve. The modulated beams are parallel to each
other such that the focal spots of the focused modulated
beams build a row along the axial direction of the printing
plate or sleeve.
[0020] The apparatus and method described herein
have an advantage of increasing productivity of a direct
engraving system for elastomeric printing plates and
avoiding melting of fine image details on elastomeric print
plates during engraving operations.
[0021] Particular embodiments may provide all, some,
or none of these aspects, features, or advantages. Par-
ticular embodiments may provide one or more other as-
pects, features, or advantages, one or more of which may
be readily apparent to a person skilled in the art from the
drawings, descriptions, and claims herein.

Example Embodiment(s)

[0022] FIG. 1 shows a prior art direct engraving appa-
ratus 100 with an elastomeric printing plate or sleeve 101
positioned on an imaging drum 103 for direct engraving.
The imaging drum 103 is rotatable around an axis. Such
rotation defines a circumferential direction, and the axis
defines an axial direction. The printing plate or sleeve
101 is made of elastomeric material and has an outer
surface onto which a pattern is engraved according to
imaging data. One prior-art version of a drum imager for
direct engraving uses a single laser source. The prior-art
direct engraving apparatus 100 uses two laser sources
that operate on any point of a plate sequentially. Each
direct engraving subsystem includes laser source, e.g.,
a CO2 la source 113 , an acousto-optic modulator (AOM)
115, a focusing lens 117, and an extraction head 119
that encloses the focusing lens 117. A laser beam emitted
from the laser source 113 is modulated by the AOM 117
according to the imaging data and then focused by the
respective focusing lens 117 onto the printing plate or
sleeve 101.

[0023] The prior art apparatus 100 is relatively expen-
sive due to the use of two high power laser sources.
[0024] Another prior arrangement uses two subsys-
tems to directly engrave in parallel.
[0025] Another prior art alternative that improves effi-
ciency as measured, e.g., by the area engraved per unit
time, is to use multiple engraver apparatuses in parallel.
This of course is also expensive. Furthermore, a large
space also is required for operating more than one direct
engraving system.
[0026] Having high power in a laser beam results in
evaporated rubber which may result in overheating at
local areas of the printing plate by a plasma being formed,
which may cause undesired melting of elastomer and
diminish fine image details on the plate. A large amount
of rubber vapor may also disturb the focusing of the
beam.
[0027] In much of the remainder of the description, for
the sake of brevity, the term "printing plate" or "plate" also
covers a printing sleeve, a printing cylinder, and similar
elements that are to be directly engraved by laser radi-
ation for use for printing. Furthermore, while the descrip-
tion will be for an external drum imaging device, different
embodiments of the invention are for use in a flat-bed
imaging device. How to modify the details herein for a
flat-bed imaging device would be straightforward to those
skilled in the art without need for further description.
[0028] Embodiments of the invention include an appa-
ratus having a single high power laser source, in some
embodiments, a kW TEM00 mode fiber laser producing
a single incident beam. The apparatus includes a set of
one or more beam splitters to split the single incident
beam into a plurality of split beams that in one version
are parallel to each other, then individually modulated
and focused to expose a printing plate at several point,
e.g., collinear points in the longitudinal direction of the
axis of rotation. Each of the split beams is modulated
according to a respective portion ("slice") of the imaging
data by an optical-beam modulator, such as an AOM in
one embodiment, or an acousto-optical deflector (AOD)
in another embodiment, to create one or more modulated
output beams, e.g., first-order modulated beams per split
beam.
[0029] Each modulated beam from each optical-beam
modulator (AOM or AOD) has its own focusing lens sub-
system to focus the modulated beam onto the printing
plate. The focal points of the different focusing lens sub-
systems focus to different depth levels from the surface
of the plate to provide different focal spot diameters. In
this manner, ablation of the material of the plate takes
place at and to different depth levels using the plurality
of modulated beams. The first level carries fine details
on the surface of the rubber material, each next levels is
beneath the previous one and all forms the shoulders
inside the rubber material which support the printing de-
tails on the top level.
[0030] The respective portion ("slice") imaging data for
modulating each modulated beam is generated electron-
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ically by using depth information on the complete imaging
data in an electronic process of "cutting" the complete
imaging data into multiple slicesof imaging data, each
respective slice of imaging data being used to engrave
the plate from a first depth to a second depth of the overall
depth indicated by the imaging data. Details of the gen-
eration of control signals.
[0031] FIG. 2A shows a simplified block diagram of one
embodiment of the invention in the form of an apparatus
200 that includes a rotating drum 223 with a elastomeric
plate or sleeve 221 thereon. An imaging subsystem 201
includes the laser source, the one or more beam splitters,
the optical-beam modulators, and the focusing optics to
produce a plurality of modulated beams focused to dif-
ferent depts. from the outer surface of the plate or sleeve
221. A drive mechanism 225 rotates the drum and causes
the modulated beams from the imaging subsystem to
move in the direction parallel to the drum axis-what is
called the longitudinal direction. A control system 227 is
connected to the drive mechanism 225, and further to
the optical-beam modulators. The control system 227
and the other elements of the apparatus are configured
and operative such that the drive mechanism 225 under
control of the control system 227 produces relative mo-
tion between the modulated beams from imaging sub-
system 201 and the plate or sleeve 221. The control sys-
tem 227 is further configured and operative to determine
the slices of imaging data 229 to form control signals for
the optical-beam modulators. The operation of the control
system to determine the control signals for the optical
beams is similar to that disclosed in commonly assigned
U.S. Patent 6,150,629 to common inventor Sievers, titled
"Laser engraving system," issued November 21, 2000,
the contents of which are incorporated herein by refer-
ence.
[0032] FIGS. 2B and 2C show in simplified form the
imaging subsystem 201 of a multi-beam direct engraving
apparatus 200 according to one embodiment of the
present invention. FIG. 2B shows a first portion of the
imaging subsystem 201 including a single laser source
203, a set of beam splitters, e.g., reflective mirrors-three
reflective mirrors are shown, 2051, 2052, and 2053-all but
the last one having a transmittance so that each functions
as a beam splitter, and an acousto-optic modulator 207
for each reflective mirror 2051, 2052, 2053. When in op-
eration, a laser beam emitted from the laser source 203
is split into a plurality of split beams by the set of reflective
mirrors 2051, 2052, 2053. Each reflective mirror 2051,
2052, 2053 reflects a portion of its incident light, defined
by a respective reflective factor that may be expressed
as a percentage of the respective incident beam intensity
that is reflected. The remaining light passed through, less
any amount absorbed. The amount absorbed is typically
negligible. In one embodiment, the mirrors 2051, 2052,
2053 are placed collinearly and cascaded such that any
laser beam that passes through any of the reflective mir-
rors but the final in the cascade to provide incident light
to the immediately next mirror in the cascading order. In

one embodiment, the mirrors 2051, 2052, 2053 have dif-
ferent reflectivity factors. In one three-beam embodi-
ment, the first mirror 2051 has a reflectivity factor of 33%,
the second 2052 a reflectivity factor of 50%, and the final
mirror 2053 in the cascading order has a 100% reflectivity,
i.e., entirely reflects the incident light.
[0033] Each of the split beams is modulated by a re-
spective optical-beam modulator in response to the con-
trol signals determined in the control system 227, such
that each respective modulated beam output by the im-
aging subsystem is modulated by a respective portion-
respective slice-of the imaging data, such that respective
modulated beam engraves from a respective first depth
to a respective second depth. In one embodiment, each
of the split beams is modulated by an acousto-optic mod-
ulator (AOM) 2071, 2072, and 2073 to create a diffracted
first-order beam that is modulated according to its re-
spective slice of the imaging data. A beam dump is used
for the zero’th order beam.
[0034] In another embodiment, the plate is on a flat
bed, e.g., of a flatbed scanner, also called an x-y table,
and a drive mechanism is configured to produce relative
motion between multiple beams produced by an imaging
subsystem and the plate. In one such embodiment, the
modulated beams move during imaging above the plate
placed on a flatbed table. FIG. 2D shows a simplified
block diagram of one embodiment of such a flatbed 261
in which an elastomeric plate 263 is directly engraved.
The imaging subsystem 261 include a laser source,
beams splitters, modulators and focusing optics to pro-
duce a plurality of beams (three or more) modulated ac-
cording to a respective slice of the imaging data. A control
system 267 is operative to form, from the imaging data,
a respective control signal with which to modulate a re-
spective modulator to generate multiple beams from the
imaging subsystem 261. The control system 267 also is
coupled to and configured to control a drive mechanism
265 that is configured to move the imaging subsystem
261 back and forth in a transverse direction while also
moving the imaging subsystem 261 in a longitudinal di-
rection.
[0035] In another flatbed embodiment (not shown), the
light source moves during curing in a transverse direction
and the plate moves during curing in a longitudinal direc-
tion perpendicular to the transverse axis.
[0036] To operate at a specified high efficiency, a direct
engraving system requires an optical-beam modulator,
e.g., an AOM that can operate at a sufficiently high
switching speeds for modulating its split laser beam on
and off according to its respective slice of the imaging
data. The switching speed of an AOM is determined by
the time that an acoustic wave needs to travel through
the cross section of the optical beam. As such, it is de-
termined by the velocity of the acoustic wave and the
diameter of the cross section of the laser beam, also
called the beam diameter. For small beam diameters,
the acoustic wave needs only travel a small distance to
penetrate the beam diameter, resulting in a higher switch-
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ing and modulation speed compared to large beam di-
ameters. However, small beam diameters may cause
high light power concentration which will create partial
heating of the optical material, causing thermal lensing
and compromising laser beam quality. The high power
concentration may also cause damage of the optical sur-
face and material. This is especially the case for Germa-
nium, which is a common crystal material for AOMs, e.g.,
AOMs for 10.6 mm wavelength CO2 lasers.
[0037] AOMs suitable for operation with fiber lasers
are available from Gooch & Housego, Palo Alto, Califor-
nia, previously known as Crystal Technology, Inc., Palo
Alto, CA. Isomet Corporation of Springfield, VA, offers a
600W Germanium AOD (model LS600-1011).
[0038] At the time of the present invention, the beam
diameter for a single AOM is limited to a certain dimen-
sion, and the intensity of each split beam, e.g., the light
power per AOM is limited to a certain level. The limitation
on power per AOM and the diameter result from the size
of the crystal incorporated in the AOM, and the ability to
supply sufficient cooling in the case relatively large (and
more expensive crystals) are used..
[0039] To provide a high level of light output from a
direct engraving system, in embodiments of the inven-
tion, the laser power is distributed among a plurality of
modulators, e.g., AOMs or AODs.
[0040] At the time of the present invention, AOMs for
CO2 lasers are mostly made of Germanium, which is
more sensitive to thermal lensing and more expensive
than, e.g., fiber lasers. Existing CO2 lasers often have
small instabilities in laser mode structure, pointing direc-
tion and output power due to the sensitivity. For this rea-
son, some embodiments of the present invention use la-
ser source 203 in the imaging subsystem 201 comprising
a fiber laser. However, the inventions is not limited to
using such a laser source, and another type of source
that can provide the required power for engraving, even
a CO2 laser source may be used in alternate embodi-
ments.
[0041] Thus, in some embodiments, the imaging sub-
system 201 includes at least three splitters, e.g., at least
three reflective mirrors 2051, 2051, 2053, each paired with
an AOM 2071, 2072, 2073. The laser beam emitted from
the fiber laser head is thus split into a plurality of at least
three beams, and each split beam is modulated by a cor-
responding optical-beam modulator, e.g., AOM. Each
split beam incident to an AOM has a smaller dimension
and a smaller light intensity than the output of the fiber
laser head. The mirrors 2051, 2052, 2053 and AOMs 2071,
2072, 2073 are placed such that the deflection is in the
same plane as the folding of the mirrors 2051, 2052, 2053.
FIG. 2B shows such an arrangement.
[0042] In the general case, denote the number of mod-
ulated beams by N, denote the n’th mirror by index n, so
that the mirrors are denoted 2051, 2052, ..., 205N. Denote
the reflectivity factor of the n’th mirror by Rn, 1≤ Rn≤0 In
one embodiment, 

[0043] FIG. 2C is a simplified schematic diagram illus-
trating a second portion of the imaging subsystem 201
of the multi-beam direct engraving apparatus 200 of FIG.
2A. Each modulated beam output from an AOM 2071,
2072, 2073 is focused by a respective focusing subsys-
tem 2091, 2092, 2093. For simplicity, the terms "lens" and
"focusing lens" are used to indicate a focusing subsys-
tem. Each lens 2071, 2072, 2073 has a respective focal
length, and is designed to focus onto a point at a corre-
sponding depth level from the plate’s outer surface, and
this creates a focal spot on the outer surface of the plate
221 whose focal-spot size, e.g., as measured by the di-
ameter, varies according to the depth level of the focusing
of the corresponding lens.
[0044] Engraving of the elastomeric plate 221 takes
place at different depth levels. Each focused modulated
beam is used to engrave to a corresponding depth level.
That is, each focused beam can ablates the elastomer
on the plate 221 from the surface into the body till its
corresponding depth level. A first depth level presents
fine image details on the surface of the plate 221. Each
next depth level is deeper than its previous depth level
and together form shoulders inside the elastomeric plate
221 supporting the fine images details on the first level.
[0045] FIGS. 3A and 3B illustrate views of the different
engraving depth levels in the printing plate 221. FIG. 3A
shows, in one example, a set of depth levels, shown as
depth levels 1, 2, and 3, that are equally spaced in the
axial (depth) dimension, have equal spaces between ad-
jacent levels and divide the elastomer body to be en-
graved into layers having the same layer thickness. FIG.
3B shows, in another example, the depth levels that differ
in spacing and divide the elastomer body to be engraved
into layers with different layer thicknesses.
[0046] The first focused modulated beam denoted
Beam 1 in FIGS. 3A and 3B is used to engrave the finest
image details and has the smallest focal spot on the plate
surface and the smallest depth of focus. The second
beam denoted Beam 2 is used to engrave the coarser
support shoulders and has a larger focal spot on the plate
surface and a larger depth of focus. The third and last
beam denoted Beam 3 is only for coarse patterns be-
tween the shoulder areas, and has the largest focal spot
on the plate surface as well as the largest depth of focus.
As described above, the modulation of a respective mod-
ulator is controlled by a respective control signal accord-
ing to a respective slice of the full imaging data.
[0047] The focal lengths of the focusing lenses 2091,
2092, 2093 depend on the engraving depth levels and
the focal spot sizes, and therefore also vary from one to
another.
[0048] Engraving at different levels with separate
beams makes it easier to determine a correct focal dis-
tance for all lenses 2091, 2092, 2093. Because the en-
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graving of coarse patterns at depth levels 2 and 3 does
not require a small focal spot, beam positioning in these
focal distances need not be as accurate as for depth level
1.
[0049] The respective laser intensity dedicated to
these different levels can be different. The engraving of
depth level 1, which defines the finest image details on
the surface of the printing plate 221, requires lower in-
tensity than the other depth levels, and thus, in one em-
bodiment, Beam 1 is controlled to have lower intensity
that of the other beams. Using a lower intensity permits
the use of a smaller beam diameter on the AOM 2071,
2072, 2073 without reaching the intensity at which there
may be damage to the crystal, such intensity, expressed,
e.g., in W/mm2, called the damage threshold of the crys-
tal. This provides a faster switching ability for the beam
than if a higher intensity were used.
[0050] In one embodiment, a total of 750W is distrib-
uted over three AOMs, the first AOM’s beam being only
150 Watts for the fine details at the surface, the second
AOM’s beam being at 250 Watts for the deeper less de-
tailed layer in the rubber or other material, and the third
AOM’s beam being at 350 Watts for the coarse engrav-
ing, since for such coarse engraving, the tolerance of
focus spot deterioration due to thermal lensing can be
less severe than for other depths.
[0051] The engraving of elastomeric material on the
printing plate 221 is performed in consecutive steps to
avoid overheating. At each step, only a part of the elas-
tomeric material is ablated, which allows cooling off the
material before a next engraving step is executed. By
dividing the engraving process into several consecutive
steps, removal of evaporated elastomer is more efficient,
and melting effects in the elastomeric material can be
avoided or greatly reduced.
[0052] The apparatus 201 thus provides a an efficient
solution to increasing productivity of direct engraving an
elastomeric printing plate 221 over using single beams,
and further addresses the overheating problem. In one
embodiment, the single laser source 203 is a fiber laser,
and AOMs 2071, 2072, 2073 are made from Tellurium
Dioxide (TeO2) in a longitudinal crystal cut and have an
acoustic velocity of 4.2 mm/msec. The beam diameter is
2.5 mm, which is a reasonable size for applying up to
150 watts at about 1 mm wavelength. With the given ve-
locity and beam diameter, the time for the acoustic wave
to penetrate the laser beam in the crystal is about 600
nsec.
[0053] According to one embodiment, to image a single
pixel on the printing plate 221 using the apparatus 201,
the radio frequency of the acoustic wave in each AOM
needs to be turned on for 600 nsec, and consecutively
for all the 3 AOMs. The overall time period for the radio
frequency to be on is therefore 1800 nsec, or 1.8 msec.
That corresponds to a maximum switching frequency of
approximately 555 kHz.
[0054] For an image file with a resolution of 1800 dots
per inch (DPI), each pixel has a diameter of 14mm, Sup-

pose this is 14mm x 14 mm. The maximum imaging speed
of this system is the approximated as: 

[0055] In comparison, a direct engraving system using
a CO2 laser and AOMs made from Germanium, which
has a typical acoustic velocity of 5.5 mm/msec and a laser
beam with 10.6 mm wavelength and 7 mm beam diam-
eter, results in a lower switching frequency of 262 kHz
and consequently a lower maximum imaging speed for
the same image file:

[0056] It is clear that the apparatus 201 using a fiber
laser and TeO2 AOMs provides significantly higher pro-
ductivity than a CO2 laser with Germanium AOMs.
[0057] FIG. 4 shows, according to an alternate embod-
iment, another example apparatus 401 that operates sim-
ilarly to the apparatus 201. The apparatus 401 also in-
cludes the laser source 203, the set of reflective mirrors
205n, n=1, 2, 3, the acousto-optic modulators 207n, n=1,
2, 3, and the focusing lens 209n, n=1, 2, 3. The apparatus
401 further includes two reflectors 403n, 404n, n=1, 2, 3
for each split laser beam. The reflectors 403n, 404n, n=1,
2, 3, in one embodiment being mirrors having 100% re-
flectivity, are placed in the beam path between the opti-
cal-beam modulator 207n, n=1, 2, 3 and the focusing lens
209n, n=1, 2,. All the reflectors 403n, 404n, n=1, 2, 3 for
the beams are folded in the same plane such that the
reflected beams remain parallel and the focal spots of
the beams build a row on the printing plate 221 along the
axial direction of the imaging drum 223. Compared to the
apparatus 201, by having the reflectors 403n, 404n, n=1,
2, 3, the apparatus 401 allows the focused beams to be
placed more closely together for engraving different
depth levels of an image pattern.
[0058] The apparatus 401 also includes a processing
head 405 that includes the focusing lenses for the split
beams. Thus, in this embodiment, all the focused beams
are applied to the printing plate through the processing
head 405.
[0059] In one embodiment, processing head 405 pro-
vides dust extraction and air flushing for protection of the
lens optics. FIGS. 5A and 5B provide closer simplified
views for the processing head 405. FIG. 5A shows a
cross-section view of the processing head 405. The
processing head 405 is directly attached to an optic en-
closure 503 that contains the focusing lenses. One such
lens 209n is schematically shown. The processing head
405 also comprises an extraction head 509 shown in sim-
plified schematic form in FIG. 5A. The extraction head is
connected to a hose leading to an exhaust unit, and re-
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moves any ablated material by the laser beams into the
exhaust unit. In one embodiment, the focusing lenses
are placed approximately 25 mm away from each other,
such that any evaporated elastomer can be extracted by
the extraction head.
[0060] For protection of the lenses against ablated
elastomer dust, a protection window 505 is placed in front
of the focusing lenses 209. For further protection of the
window 505, a metal shield 507 is placed in approximate-
ly half the distance between the protection window 505
and the elastomer surface of the printing plate 221. The
metal shield 507 has small openings, e.g., small holes
at the locations where the focused laser beams travel
through. The metal shield 507 has a curvature the normal
vector of which is pointing towards the printing plate, and
hence creates a bottleneck together with the curvature
of the printing plate 221, which is attached to the imaging
drum 223. This arrangement forms a Venturi nozzle,
which increases the velocity of the exhaust air stream at
the place where the focused beams goes through the
openings of the shield metal and hit the plate surface.
[0061] In one embodiment, the space between the pro-
tection window 505 and the metal shield 507 has wide
openings to the rear side, i.e., in the direction moving
away from the plate surface. Air inlet hoses are attached
to these openings and provide clean air, flushing into the
space behind the metal shield 507. Air leaves the space
behind the metal shield 507 through the openings / holes
for the focused laser beams. This air movement is en-
forced by the Venturi effect caused by the high velocity
of the extracted air.
[0062] FIG. 5B shows a simplified perspective view of
the processing head 405. In one embodiment, the metal
shield 507 has side walls at the two ends. The side walls
impose limits on the movement of the extraction head
509 and the space between the focusing lenses 209 and
the metal shield 507. The Venturi nozzle between the
metal shield 507 and the printing plate 221 is also limited
at the side walls.
[0063] FIG. 6 shows, according to an alternate embod-
iment, another example apparatus 601 that has similar
operating principle to the apparatus 401. The apparatus
601 again includes the laser source 203, the set of re-
flective mirrors 205n, n=1,2,3, the focusing lens 209n,
n=1,2,3, the reflectors 403n, 404n, n=1,2,3" and the
processing head 405. In contrast to the apparatus 401,
in the apparatus 601, each optical-beam modulator for a
split laser beam is an acousto-optic deflector (AOD) 603n,
n=1,2,3 instead of an acousto-optic modulator (AOM) of
the embodiments of FIG. 4. An AOD allows both the am-
plitude and frequency of a diffracted laser beam to be
adjusted through modulation, whereas an AOM may only
adjust amplitude, i.e., intensity of the diffracted laser
beam. An AOD also has a deflection range, within which
the angle / position of the output beam can be adjusted.
[0064] Any of the AODs 603n, n=1,2,3 may be used to
create more than one modulated beam from a single split
beam. This is achieved by applying multiple radio fre-

quencies to one or more of the AODs 603n, n=1,2,3. FIG.
6 shows, in one embodiment, two modulated beams are
generated by one AOD 6031. Note that, while FIG. 6
shows that only two modulated beams are generated by
one AOD, there may be more than one of the AODs 603n,
n=1,2,3 used to generate multiple modulated beams, and
more than two modulated beams may be generated by
one or more of the AODs 603n, n=1,2,3. What is shown
in FIG. 6 is for illustration, and many configurations and
combinations are possible in different embodiments of
the invention, as would be clear to those skilled in the art.
[0065] By generating and using multiple modulated
beams for one or more of the split beams, engraving pro-
ductivity can be greatly increased over generating one
modulated beam per split beam.
[0066] The engraving depth level needs to be suffi-
ciently low in order to use multiple modulated beams from
a single split beam and place them directly next to each
other. As the depth level increases, placing more beams
directly next to each other and using them at the same
time may form saw-tooth structures in the ground of the
engraved areas, and cause melting effects in fine image
details on the plate surface.
[0067] The number and size of the first depth level
beams determine the step size for for the processing
head 405, which means that the beam diameter of the
beams for the other depth levels, i.e., depth levels 2, 3...,
shall increase accordingly.
[0068] In one embodiment, there are four first-depth-
level beams, two second-depth-level beams, and one
third-depth-level beam.
[0069] In another example configuration with four split
beams, there are eight first-depth-level beams, four sec-
ond-depth-level beams, two third-depth-level beams,
and one fourth-depth-level beam.
[0070] Each increment in a depth level doubles the size
of the modulated beams belonging to that level. For ex-
ample, if four first-depth-level beams have a beam diam-
eter of 12.7 mm, the two second depth level beams will
have a size of 25.4 mm, and the one third depth level
beam will have a 51 mm beam diameter.
[0071] Because the engraving in lower depth levels are
to form support shoulders to image patterns engraved at
the first depth level, i.e., the surface of the printing plate
221, using more than one beam in lower depth levels can
be deemed equivalent to increasing the focal spot size
of these beams.
[0072] In order to use multiple beams to engrave one
image pattern, the focused laser beams of different depth
levels are positioned and aligned on the printing plate
surface to ensure precise overlay of the surface and
shoulder layers. Beam positioning is carried out in both
the engraving direction, which is the drum imager em-
bodiment is the axial direction, also called horizontal di-
rection (FIG. 7A), and in the circumferential, also called
vertical direction (FIG. 7B). The axial direction is the en-
graving direction.
[0073] FIG. 7A shows an illustration of beam position-
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ing in the axial direction in an apparatus embodiments
such as 401 or 601. Firstly, image patterns to be en-
graved by the different beams are arranged with a certain
distance apart from each other, in one embodiment an
equal distance so that the beams are equally spaced.
The deflection ranges of the AOMs 207n, n=1, 2, 3, or
AODs 603n, n=1, 2, 3, are then used to fine tune the
horizontal positions of and correct any misalignment. In
FIG. 7A, Beam 2 and Beam 3 need to be aligned.
[0074] FIG. 7B shows an illustration of beam position-
ing in the circumferential direction using an apparatus
such as 401 or 601. The vertical positions of the focused
beams are adjusted by delaying the input to the AOMs
207n, n=1, 2, 3, or AODs 603n, n=1, 2, 3 for one or more
of the beams accordingly. FIG. 7B shows, in one exam-
ple, delaying Beam 3 and Beam 1 bring them into the
same vertical position on the elastomeric surface as
Beam 2.
[0075] The alignment procedure can be made semi-
automatic. To align a second beam with a first beam, for
example, a crosshair pattern may first be engraved by
the first beam. Next, a set of crosshairs are engraved by
the second beam by continuously varying the horizontal
or vertical position of the second beam and engrave one
crosshair for each varied position. A machine operator
can select after the engraving which crosshair by the sec-
ond beam is placed perfectly on top of that by the first
beam, and enter the corresponding configuration into the
computer of the CDI. By repeating this process, the hor-
izontal and vertical positions of multiple beams can be
set accordingly.
[0076] FIG. 8 shows a flowchart of a method for oper-
ating a direct engraving apparatus such as apparatus
401 or 601. The method includes, in 803, generating an
incident laser beam using a laser beam source, and in
805, splitting the incident laser beam using a set of one
or more beam splitters to form a plurality of split beams.
The method includes, in 807, modulating each respective
split beam according to imaging data using a respective
optical-beam modulator to create a plurality of modulated
beams. As described above, in one version, the optical-
beam modulator is an acousto-optic modulator, and in
another version, an acousto-optic deflector. As a result,
one or more modulated beams are created for each split
beam. In 809, each modulated beam is reflected by one
or more reflectors, e.g., mirrors with full reflectivity, such
that the reflected modulated beams are placed closely
together. Finally, in 811, each reflected beam is focused
by a focusing subsystem onto the surface of an elasto-
meric printing plate to directly engrave the plate. Thus,
direct engraving is performed.
[0077] The base for realization of some embodiments
according to the present disclosure may be an external
drum imager such as an ESKO® Cyrel Digital Imager
(CDI) or a Linotype Hell® Imaging Device.
[0078] The elements associated with the apparatus,
and the steps associated with the method of the present
disclosure may vary widely. Elements and steps may be

added, removed, altered, combined, and reordered with-
out departing from the spirit of the scope of the present
disclosure. Therefore, the present examples are to be
considered as illustrative and not restrictive, and the ex-
amples are not to be limited to the details given herein,
but may be modified within the scope of the appended
claims.

Claims

1. An apparatus comprising:

a laser source having sufficient power output to
directly engrave an elastomeric printing plate or
sleeve positioned on an imaging drum of a drum
imager or on a flat bed of a flatbed imager, the
drum of the drum imager being rotatable around
a longitudinal axis, and having a longitudinal di-
rection defined by the axis of rotation and a
transverse direction defined along the circum-
ference of the drum, the flatbed imager having
a longitudinal direction and a transverse direc-
tion perpendicular to the longitudinal direction,
the plate having an outer surface and an elas-
tomeric body, the laser source when in operation
emitting an incident laser beam;
a set of one or more beam splitters operative to
split the incident laser beam into a plurality of
split beams;
a plurality optical-beam modulators operative to
simultaneously modulate the plurality of split
beams, each respective optical-beam modula-
tor controlled according to a respective portion
of imaging data, to create one or more modulat-
ed beams from each split beam;
a focusing subsystem for each split beam oper-
ative to focus the one or more modulated beams
created from the split beam onto the printing
plate;

wherein the modulating according to the respective
portions of imaging data occurs while a drive mech-
anism included in the drum imager or flatbed imager
provides relative motion between the focused mod-
ulated beams and the plate in the transverse and
longitudinal directions,
wherein each focusing subsystem has a focal length
and each focused modulated beam has a focal spot
having a focal spot size on the outer surface of the
plate, corresponding to being focused to a respective
depth level in the plate,
wherein at least two focusing subsystem have dif-
ferent focal lengths such that the focal spot sizes on
the outer surface differ, such that each point on the
surface of the printing plate, and the plate is simul-
taneously engraved by a plurality of modulated
beams of different focal spot size, and
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wherein the focal spots of the modulated beams are
parallel to each other such that the focal spots of the
focused modulated beams build a row along the axial
direction of the printing plate.

2. An apparatus as recited in claim 1, wherein the mod-
ulated beams are parallel to each other.

3. An apparatus as recited in claim 1, wherein the plu-
rality of split beams comprises at least three split
beams.

4. An apparatus as recited in any preceding claim,
wherein the set of one or more beam splitters com-
prises a set of reflective mirrors, each having a re-
flectivity factor and reflecting all of or a portion of an
incident laser beam according to the reflectivity fac-
tor.

5. An apparatus as recited in any preceding claim,
wherein a first focal spot and a second focal spot
engrave at a first depth level and a second depth
level, receptively, in the body of the printing plate,
the second depth level deeper than the first depth
level, and wherein the focal spot is larger than the
second focal spot.

6. An apparatus as recited in any preceding claim, fur-
ther comprising:

one or more reflectors arranged between the an
optical-beam modulator and the focusing sub-
system to reflect each modulated beam, such
that the modulated beams from different split
beams are parallel.

7. An apparatus as recited in any preceding claim,
wherein at least one optical-beam modulator is an
acousto-optic deflector capable of creating a plurality
of modulated beams from one split beam.

8. An apparatus as recited in any preceding claim,
wherein the modulators are acousto-optic deflectors
each having a deflection range, the deflection ranges
being applicable to align the modulated beams with
respect to each other in the axial direction.

9. An apparatus as recited in any preceding claim, fur-
ther comprising a delayer for a split beam, the de-
layer applicable to delay the split beam to the mod-
ulator, such that the modulated beams are aligned
with respect to each other in the transverse direction.

10. An apparatus as recited in any preceding claim,, fur-
ther comprising a processing head, wherein all fo-
cusing lenses for the split beams are contained in
the processing head.

11. An apparatus as recited in any preceding claim,,
wherein any space between the focusing lenses and
the printing plate is separated by a metal shield, the
metal shield having openings to allow the focused
modulated beams to propagate onto the printing
plate, the metal shield having a curvature having a
normal vector toward the printing plate, forming a
Venturi nozzle that prevents dust from entering the
space between the metal shield and the focus lens-
es.

12. A method comprising:

emitting from a laser source an incident laser
beam sufficient power output to directly engrave
of an elastomeric printing plate positioned on an
imaging drum of a drum imager or on a flat bed
of a flatbed imager, the drum of the drum imager
being rotatable around a longitudinal axis, and
having a longitudinal direction defined by the ax-
is of rotation and a transverse direction defined
along the circumference of the drum, the flatbed
imager having a longitudinal direction and a
transverse direction perpendicular to the longi-
tudinal direction, the plate having an outer sur-
face and an elastomeric body;
splitting the laser beam by one or more beam
splitters to create a plurality of split beams;
simultaneously modulating the plurality of split
beams using a plurality optical-beam modula-
tors to create one or more modulated beams
from each split beam, each respective optical-
beam modulator controlled according to a re-
spective portion of imaging data; and
simultaneously focusing the one or more mod-
ulated beam to create one or more focused mod-
ulated beams, the focused modulated beams fo-
cused at a plurality of depths from the outer sur-
face of the printing plate,

wherein each focused modulated beam has a focal
spot with a focal size, and at least two focal spots
are at different locations on the surface of the printing
plate and focused at different depth levels in the body
of the printing plate; and
wherein the modulated beams are parallel to each
other such that the focal spots of the focused mod-
ulated beams build a row along the axial direction of
the printing plate.

13. A method as recited in any one of claim 12, wherein
a first focal spot and a second focal spot engrave at
a first depth level and a second depth level, recep-
tively, in the body of the printing plate, the second
depth level deeper than the first depth level, and
wherein the focal spot is larger than the second focal
spot.
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14. A method as recited in any one of claims 12 and 13,
further comprising:

delaying one or more split beams to the modu-
lators to align the modulated beams with respect
to each other in the transverse direction,
placing all the focusing lens in a processing
head, and

wherein any space between the focusing lenses and
the printing plate is separated by a metal shield, the
metal shield having openings to allow the focused
modulated beams to propagate onto the printing
plate, the metal shield having a curvature having a
normal vector toward the printing plate, forming a
Venturi nozzle that prevents dust from entering the
space between the metal shield and the focus lens-
es.
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